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"Therefore prophesy concerning the land of Israel, and 

say to the mountains, the hills, the rivers, and the valleys, 

'Thus says the Lord God: "Behold, I have spoken in My 

jealousy and My fury, because you have borne the shame 

of the nations." Therefore thus says the Lord God: "I have 

raised My hand in an oath that surely the nations that are 

around you shall bear their own shame. But you, O 

mountains of Israel, you shall shoot forth your branches 

and yield your fruit to My people Israel, for they are about 

to come. For indeed I am for you, and I will turn to you, 

and you shall be tilled and sown. I will multiply men upon 

you, all the house of Israel, all of it; and the cities shall be 

inhabited and the ruins rebuilt. I will multiply upon you man and beast; and they shall increase and bear 

young; I will make you inhabited as in former times, and do better for you than at your beginnings. Then 

you shall know that I am the Lord. Ezekiel 36:6-11 

 

You must all now engrave my teachings onto your bones and lead a life of practicing them. We have no 

choice. If we do not prepare now we will surely be left behind. We should learn from the courage and 

fortitude of the white-necked cranes that fly across the Himalayas, which are more than 7,000 meters 

high, in preparation for winter. 

 

I already have prepared the last words I will give to humankind. These words have been prepared based 

on my seven triumphs over life-or-death situations, including six periods of unjust imprisonment. I have 

left behind eight different volumes of books as the textbooks and teaching materials for humankind for all 

eternity. SMM, The Settlement of the Abel UN and Completion of Cheon Il Guk in Korea, April 30, 2010 

 

Dear 

 

In Sunday's service, the 2nd King explained that True Father was a champion wrestler who loved to 

watch Mixed Martial Arts videos together with Hyung Jin Nim. He feels that the young people he has 

been training are ready to do competitive fighting. There is great value in testing your skills against 

opponents who have no sympathy for you. In the battle, you can still have peace. The Peace Militia fight 

team will be formed in the coming year! 

 

 
"I Am For You, And I Will Turn Unto You" 

Sunday Service 12/29/19 

 

God promised the chosen people the land of Israel, but not through magic. The land had to taken and held 

through battle. After leaving Egypt, they were fighting against enemies who practiced child sacrifice and 

ritual prostitution. The Our Father Forsaken book discusses an archeological document about an 

Egyptian father who sold his daughter to the temple to be a prostitute. 

 

The Bible speaks not about metaphorical sovereignty, but rather about sovereignty over real land and 

possessions. Imagine if Socialists took over America and God's people were forced to disarm and unable 



 

 

to defend themselves. America must not bear the shame of the heathen culture that rejects God and 

persecutes believers. 

 

 
Book of life Registration Blessing 12/29/19 

 

In 1948 Israel was a desolate place, a desert. But it now produce 95% of their own produce and exports to 

many other countries. It is now the #1 exporter of oranges to Europe. 

 

In Ezekiel 36, God is already speaking to the land so that it is prepared for the chosen people. He also 

commands His prophets to declare the end of His judgment of the Jews. He will liberate His people and 

the earth will yield its fruit. 

 

Romans used to crucify people alive, with 

their eyes to be eaten by crows. Assyrians 

skinned their enemies' bodies and hanged their 

skin for all to see, but Jews and Christians had 

to follow strict rules of engagement. They are 

not allowed to drag the carcasses of dead 

opponents in the streets. Loving your enemy 

however does not mean you let him kill you. 

 

The Greek word for repent is metanoia which 

is a military maneuver to turn troops around. 

A believer must turn away from Satan in order 

to pursue God. 

 

Later, after the service, a beautiful blessing 

ceremony was held for three young couples visiting from Japan, with other couples around the country 

participating online. 

 

********** 

 

Andrew Wilson vs Sun Myung Moon 

 

 
 

In an essay posted on the FFWPU International Headquarters website dated December 17, 2019 titled 

"Why Does True Mother Call Herself the Only Begotten Daughter?", UTS professor Andrew Wilson 

makes a startling statement about the status of True Parents: 

 

"The Parent position (is) not secure. This should be a cause for concern." 

 



 

 

This is a shocking admission from FFWPU's lead theologian, since we have been repeatedly reassured 

since Father's passing that everything is fine with the Only Begotten Daughter's leadership, since, you 

guessed it, "True Parents are One." 

 

Here is Andrew's statement in the two paragraphs where it appears: 

 

I have come to the realization, based on my study of the Principle, that in calling herself God's daughter, 

True Mother has in fact lowered herself. Her proclamation is not puffing herself up, but is actually going 

down, from the parent position to the child position. 

 

There is only one reason she would do that: The Parent position was not secure. This should be a cause 

for concern. 

 

Cancelation of the Perfection Stage Blessing of True Parents 

 

As evidence Andrew refers to Father's cancelation of the Perfection Stage wedding that was to take place 

on God's Day 2012. I do think it is significant that the Family Fed has finally admitted that True Father's 

Formation Stage blessing to Hak Ja Han in 1960 and the Growth Stage blessing in 2003 were never 

completed at the Perfection Stage level. 

 

However, instead of an honest discussion about the real reasons why the third stage Blessing was not 

fulfilled, Andrew comes up with a novel theory. According to him, the Perfection Level Blessing of True 

Parents never took place because: 

 

Cain and Abel were not united. In particular, this condition was absent in 2012, which caused True 

Parents to cancel the third-stage Holy Wedding. True Father expected that his eldest living son, Hyun Jin 

Moon, who had built a foundation in the political realm (Cain), would unite with his youngest son, Hyung 

Jin Moon, whose foundation was in the religious realm (Abel). But instead of the Abel son winning the 

natural support of the Cain son to unite as Jacob and Esau did, these two sons were locked in a fierce 

battle over inheritance. 

 

This "Cain/Abel failure Caused True Parents' Position to be Insecure" theory contradicts Father's own 

words, but more fundamentally it contradicts common sense. It is like saying that Cain's murder of Abel 

caused Adam and Eve to fall. 

 

What did Father say about the status of his relationship with the Han Mother? In his speech on July 7, 

2009 in Owner of Peace, Owner of Lineage, he suggested there were problems in their relationship: 

 

Although I'm leaving and abandoning the United States, I've made teaching materials. They are Mother's 

teaching materials, and your teaching materials. If Mother can't do it, or has made mistakes, you have to 

be able to say, "Mother, you have to repent. Unless you receive the Blessing again from me, there is no 

way for you to live. 

 

On March 26, 2012 at King Garden, Hawaii, he explained why the Perfection Level Blessing was 

canceled: 

 

God wasn't finished with His creation. Individual perfection of the creation wasn't done yet. The 

perfection of a couple wasn't done yet. These must be done. 

 

In other words, the Perfection Level Blessing could not take place because Father and Mother were not 

united. Nowhere does Father mention a Cain-Abel problem as threatening the True Parents' Blessing. 

(Click here for a more detailed discussion.) 

 

Andrew's "Heavenly Mother" Feminist Theology 

 

In Andrew Wilson's world, the Han Mother was a passive victim with no responsibility or involvement 

with failures that led to the cancelation of the Perfection Level Blessing. It was her sons' fault. How 

convenient. 

 

 



 

 

 

This does however fit in with the "Heavenly Mother" theology that Andrew taught to large groups of 

church leaders in Korea, Prague (April 8-10, 2016), etc. where he described the compassionate, consoling 

nature of the morally superior "Heavenly Mother" who wanted to embrace and forgive the fallen Eve 

versus the judgmental Heavenly Father who gave a "fear-based commandment" (slide 30) and "curse(d) 

her" (slide 29). He actually portrays the commandment as vindictive "test" from Heavenly Father who 

just "watches" His "child suffer." This makes sense, since according to Andrew, "Male Thinking" is Win-

Lose: "One side has to submit to the other, to defeat Satan." (slide 34) 

 

For Andrew, "True Mother is as Heavenly Mother" who "see(s) the value in each of her children." (slide 

36) REALLY?? Did the Han Mother see Hyung Jin Nim's value when she had him fired from 5 different 

positions in Korea within weeks of Father's passing and then had him fired from his position as American 

church president a few months later? Did she see value in him when she refused to see him in 2014 and 

sent out 40 bodyguards to block him from entering the Cheon Jeong Gung palace? 

 

Preston vs. True Father 

 

Andrew's charge that Hyung Jin as the "Abel son failed to win the natural support of (Hyun Jin as) the 

Cain son," and that "these two sons were locked in a fierce battle over inheritance" is contradicted by a 

few facts. 

 

The Family Federation initiated the lawsuit against Preston and UCI in May, 2011, while True Father was 

still alive. Does anyone really believe that Hyung Jin Nim launched this lawsuit on his own? Secondly, 

after Father passed in September 2012, the Han Mother could easily have chosen to stop the lawsuit 

against UCI, but she did not do so. In fact, where is the evidence that she made any efforts to reconcile 

with either son after Father's passing? 

 

Regarding the alleged "succession struggle" between the older brother Preston and his younger brother 

Hyung Jin, wasn't that really a struggle between Preston and his own father, who requested that Preston 

spend a year at his side and return control of $2 billion in assets that Preston did not create? 

 

Hyung Jin Nim did not appoint himself. True Father did so in three ceremonies in 2009. In June 2010 

Father wrote with his own hand: 

 

The command center of cosmic peace and unity is the absolute and unique command center. Its 

representative and heir is Hyung Jin Moon. Anybody else [who claims such a position] would be a 

heretic and one who brings things to destruction. The above content is True Parents' proclamation. 

June 5, 2010; Korea 

Declaration and Will 

 

What did Father say about his oldest living son, Hyun Jin? His words to Mr. Kamiyama on July 16, 2010 

on a boat during a fishing trip in the United States were as follows: 

 

Rev. Sun Myung Moon [SMM]: Nobody but I, understands the internal situation. If you guys deal with 

situations on your own terms - the result will only stay in the horizontal realm. Everything must be 

connected to God. That's why everything must be connected to me. However, nobody wants to do so, 

for example Hyun Jin. So far only Kook Jin and Hyung Jin are connected to me. (Video posted at 

vimeo,com/290580086) 

 

Cain-Abel Unity WAS Accomplished 

 

Andrew does raise a valid point about the importance of Cain-Abel unity. Fortunately this was 

accomplished while True Father was still alive. In June, 2011 True Father said in Las Vegas: 

 

 
 

God is not necessary, Parents are not necessary. The first son is not necessary, and the third son is not 



 

 

necessary, but the youngest son is necessary, even for True Mother, who is Hyung Jin. Also Kook Jin is 

necessary too. Two sons. 

 

June 21, 2011 Hoon Dok Hae, Cheon Hwa Gung, Las Vegas, NV 

 

A year later, just three months before he passed, Father said: 

 

Kook Jin and Hyung Jin, these two sons have become united as Cain and Abel!" 

 

June 5, 2012 Cheon Hwa Gung Las Vegas, NV 

 

If you find it difficult to believe that the gun-loving "tough guy" Kook Jin Nim could humble himself to 

his younger brother, here is his moving, tearful testimony about why "I can truly serve my younger 

brother." 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

The Family Federation must be getting many rejections of the Han Mother's "Only Begotten Daughter" 

theology to publish Andrew Wilson's unconvincing attempt to justify her claims as an act of humility to 

make up for the failures of two sons. Her own grandiose portrayals of herself as "Mother of the Universe" 

belie Andrew's explanation better than I could. As Jesus explained in Matthew 23:12, "Whoever exalts 

himself will be humbled, and whoever humbles himself will be exalted." 

 

It is precisely her repeated statements that praise only herself, with no expression of love or respect for 

her husband, Sun Myung Moon, who came as the Returning Lord of the Second Advent, that are leading 

to her downfall. The two sons that she drove out are precisely the ones whom True Father trusted to carry 

on his teachings, traditions and lineage. 

 

Admittedly, for many Unificationists this is a shocking and painful reality to digest, but more and more 

brothers and sisters are waking from their troubled slumber. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard [Panzer] 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 



 

 

Why Does True Mother Call Herself the Only Begotten Daughter? 
 
Andrew Wilson 
December 16, 2019 
 

 
 
Since August 2014, Hak Ja Han Moon, the widowed spouse of Rev. Sun Myung Moon whom FFWPU 
members call True Mother, has been proclaiming herself “the only begotten Daughter.” 
 
The title itself is well-established in Rev. Moon’s teaching: “The only begotten Son needs the only 
begotten Daughter” (May 1968), and “The Messiah, who comes as the only begotten Son, must find the 
only begotten Daughter” (January 1989). Yet, Mother calling herself by this title has caused some 
members considerable consternation. 
 
First is the matter of disabusing Christians that Mother is not equating herself with God. This is because 
Christians understand the scriptural title “only-begotten Son” to mean that Jesus is God. Consider 
the Nicene Creed: 
 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all 
ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, 
consubstantial with the Father… 

 
Jesus was “begotten,” not at his human birth but “before all ages.” It means he 
is of God’s very substance (consubstantial), “God from God.” He is made of 
God-stuff, not mortal flesh and bone. 
 
However, “only begotten Son” in Unificationism means something very 
different. First and foremost, Jesus is a human being. 
 
His being only-begotten means he is the originating point of God’s lineage — 
Adam, had he not fallen. He is only-begotten because his birth on earth was 
based on the special conditions made by Tamar, Ruth, Rahab, Bathsheba, and 
Mary so that he uniquely could be conceived and born in God’s lineage. 
Unificationists know the story; I need not go into it here. 

 
Yet beyond the terminology and all the efforts to explain it, I was left with the question, “Why?” Why 
does Hak Ja Han Moon, who is already the True Mother of the universe, call herself the only-begotten 
Daughter?  I have met members who criticize her, saying she is exalting herself above Father. Some even 
ascribe to her the motive of dissatisfaction with Father. In my view, she is too committed to the 
providence to allow herself to be captivated by such petty concerns. There should be a serious 
providential reason. 
 
I have come to the realization, based on my study of the Principle, that in calling herself God’s daughter, 
True Mother has in fact lowered herself. Her proclamation is not puffing herself up, but is actually going 

 
Andrew Wilson 



 

 

down, from the parent position to the child position. 
 
There is only one reason she would do that: The Parent position was not secure. This should be a cause 
for concern. 
 
Consider that after Rev. Moon’s passing, True Mother was disrespected. She was not recognized by some 
as having the authority of True Parents in her own right. This despite that Rev. Moon had proclaimed in 
1992, “Until now Mother has been following me, but… now she stands at my side.” Again in 2003, he 
declared that True Mother was co-equally True Parents in every respect. 
 
The problem came to a head almost immediately, when True Mother published a revision of the 
scripture Cheon Seong Gyeong. Although she gave good reasons for revising the text, objecting voices 
were raised from every quarter: “These are Father’s words; how dare Mother alter them!” This made it 
plain that for many members, True Mother’s authority only derived from True Father. They regarded 
True Father, the Messiah, as the only one with the authority of the Word, and in telling Mother not to 
revise them, they were in effect saying that Mother’s position was merely that of a disciple. They did not 
believe she stood side-by-side with Father, but rather stood behind him. 
 
This was actually an outright denial of who True Parents are. To say that the dignity of True Parents only 
depends on True Father, while True Mother is respected only because she is True Father’s partner, 
undermines the value and purpose of True Parents. It was a negation of all that True Father did to raise up 
True Mother in order to fully establish the position of True Parents. 
 
We say that in True Parents God established an ideal family. But how can any family be ideal if only the 
husband is perfectly aligned with God while the wife is not? If the husband is worthy of respect while the 
wife is not? Even among secular families, we regard those in which husband and wife both share in the 
responsibilities and burdens of family life as superior to those in which the husband carries the entire 
weight of the family on his shoulders. 
 
Rev. Moon in heaven would be distressed to see that all his efforts to establish True Parents as a couple of 
unity, equality and oneness before God were in vain. He once said, “If Mother did not stand next to 
Adam, then Adam, who was on his way to God’s throne, would have to turn back and re-inherit the exit 
path.” (May You Blossom, My Beloved, p. 150) Yet Rev. Moon is in the spirit world and cannot do 
anything about it. The task of “re-inheriting the exit path” fell upon True Mother. 
 
Therefore, Mother exited from the position of True Mother and took up the position of God’s daughter. 
She had to re-establish her position as God’s daughter, who fulfills the First Blessing of individual 
perfection as God’s perfect object partner, before she could stand as True Mother who fulfills the Second 
Blessing with True Father. The First Blessing should precede the Second Blessing. Therefore, True 
Mother lowered herself to the child’s position — the only begotten Daughter. She embarked upon the 
mission to re-establish that position as a public position recognized before heaven and earth. 
 
Let us look at this from the perspective of the Principle of Restoration. According to Exposition of the 
Divine Principle (p. 197), after Adam and Eve fell, God worked with their sons Cain and Abel to 
establish the foundation for the parents to be recovered. They were supposed to make the foundation of 
faith and foundation of substance; and on that foundation Adam and Eve could once again stand as the 
Parents. 
 
True Parents followed this principle as a consistent formula. In 1960 the members made a foundation of 
substance between the church members (Cain) and the three first engaged couples (Abel) as the 
foundation for True Parents’ Holy Wedding. In 1992, Cain-Abel unity of Koreans living in Japan, 
between the pro-North Chosoren and pro-South Mindan, mediated by WFWP led by True Mother, was 
the foundation for the public proclamation of True Parents’ messiahship, the beginning of the 
international Blessing movement, and start of the Completed Testament Age. In 2003, unity between the 
Ambassadors for Peace (Cain) and the FFWPU members (Abel) was the foundation for True Parents’ 
second-stage Holy Wedding. 
 
However, during the years immediately before and after True Father’s passing, Cain and Abel were not 
united. In particular, this condition was absent in 2012, which caused True Parents to cancel the third-
stage Holy Wedding. True Father expected that his eldest living son, Hyun Jin Moon, who had built a 
foundation in the political realm (Cain), would unite with his youngest son, Hyung Jin Moon, whose 
foundation was in the religious realm (Abel). But instead of the Abel son winning the natural support of 
the Cain son to unite as Jacob and Esau did, these two sons were locked in a fierce battle over inheritance. 
 
True Mother, during the last year of True Father’s life, encountered only faithlessness and disunity 
wherever she looked. The True Children disunited. Major leaders disunited. Consequently, at True 
Father’s Seonghwa, there were only meager expressions of support from the wider public. The audience 
at that event was largely made up of members with only a smattering of leaders from society — a 



 

 

considerable decline compared to the audience at the 2003 Holy Wedding. 
 
True Mother said, “Heaven wanted the Holy Ascension Ceremony to be done in a place where the current 
heads of all nations of the world recognized True Parents’ status on the national level. However, that 
situation did not even happen. I was in the position of having to finish the providence alone” (Feb. 15, 
2019). I remember well Mother’s sad face standing alone at the ceremony. It seemed to me at the time 
that she was expressing her human emotions grieving over the loss of her husband. But now I realize that 
the cause of her sadness was Heaven’s heart, bemoaning the lack of victory, the lack of public recognition 
that should have come to Father at that historical moment. 
 

 
Opening Ceremony of the African Continental Summit – Niger 2019, November 28, 2019, Palais des 
Congrès, Niamey, Niger 
 
So, to shore up the crumbling foundation for True Parents, Mother lowered herself. She took up the 
child’s position to stand as Abel, in order to restore the foundation for the Messiah, just as Jesus lowered 
himself to the child’s position to take up the mission of John the Baptist when he was not recognized. 
Father had done the same when Christianity did not support him. 
 
According to EDP, God never intended for Jesus to go a path of suffering, but when those responsible to 
lay the foundation proved faithless, Jesus took responsibility to lay it himself. Specifically, when John the 
Baptist did not prepare the way for Jesus, Jesus had to prepare his own way: 
 

Jesus, who came as God’s only begotten Son and the Lord of Glory, was not meant to walk a path 
of suffering. Rather, it was for John the Baptist, born with the mission to make straight the way of 
Jesus, to go through tribulations. However, because John did not complete his responsibility, 
Jesus had to undergo suffering in John’s place. (p. 271) 

 
Father did not intend for True Mother to walk a path of suffering either. But when those who should have 
supported her failed to fulfill their responsibilities, she lowered herself to fulfill it for them — taking the 
child position. 
 
To restore the foundation of faith, True Mother undertook three years of mourning at True Father’s won 
jeon. This was a duty which traditionally would be carried out by the eldest son. Of that time, she said, 
 

Since True Father’s Seonghwa, he has lain in the Bon Hyang Won, and I go there every day to 
offer devotion… In Korean cultural tradition, when a parent of a noble family passes away, the 
children mourn at their parents’ graves for three years. You do not go back and forth from your 
home; rather, you live in the mountains, by the tomb. You do not eat decent meals, nor do you 
wear decent clothes. You cannot light a fire, even during the cold of winter. In Korea, a lot of 
snow falls in the winter. Yet for three years you live by the side of your parent who is buried 
there. After doing this, you can be called a filial child. 
 
What about you? You should be doing Hoon Dok Hae every day, reading Father’s words with 
this heart of attending him every day. It is for you to inherit the tradition that True Parents want 
you to uphold. (Chambumo Gyeong 13.2.2.10) 



 

 

 
After True Mother restored the foundation of faith in the position of a child, she was ready to stand as 
Abel for making the foundation of substance. To establish her position as the Abel child, she took up the 
title “only-begotten Daughter.” 
 
To understand this better, I encourage you to read the Moses and Jesus chapter of Exposition of the Divine 
Principle, which explains Jesus’ course in this manner. It explains that Jesus went down to the child 
position after John the Baptist disbelieved. In that position he fasted for 40 days to restore the foundation 
of faith. Then he stood in the position of Abel for fulfilling the indemnity condition to remove the fallen 
nature. That indemnity condition would be for Jesus to gain the support of the Jewish people, as John the 
Baptist had done. 
 
Think how difficult it was for Jesus. Lacking proper support from John the Baptist, the man in the child 
position who should have brought Israel to him, he had to take up that position himself. Paul wrote that 
“he humbled himself and became obedient to death, even to death on the cross.” (Phil. 2:8) So now 
Mother is traveling the world, enduring an arduous schedule of rallies and public appearances despite her 
frailty and advancing age, to restore the recognition that True Parents are meant to have. Far from being 
the Mother of glory, she goes about her providential task as the Mother of suffering. 
 
Mother has been working to restore the children’s unity. First, with respect to the True Children, she 
raised up Hyo Jin Moon and placed him side-by-side with Heung Jin Moon as the faithful Cain and Abel 
sons in the Cheong Pyeong prayer hall. At least she could stand on these sons’ spiritual unity. Next, with 
respect to the church elders, Mother gave special recognition to Dr. Bo Hi Pak and Rev. Yo Han Lee upon 
their passing. Then, she chose dynamic second-generation leaders who would support her with absolute 
faith, love and obedience. Finally, to restore unity with the wider public, Mother is holding rallies 
throughout the world. 
 
With all this, True Mother is preparing to offer the foundation of substance of Cain-Abel unity as the 
foundation for True Parents in 2020. Cain includes the faithful members of the True Family including the 
grandchildren; it includes the FFWPU members and their restored tribes; and it includes the many 
religious and political leaders who have bonded with True Mother. They, in the Cain position, are all 
supportive of the only begotten Daughter in the position of Abel. Together they are about to offer to 
Heaven a victorious foundation of substance for national restoration. 
 
Perhaps with this explanation, you can understand why Mother has to do this work in the position of the 
only begotten Daughter rather than as True Parent. She may appear to be sidelining Father, but that is not 
the case at all. To “re-inherit the exit path” of the child’s position was a providential necessity. 
 
What may Father looking down from heaven think of this? Is he upset that Mother is putting herself ahead 
of him? Not at all! He is cheering her on. He is rooting for Mother to be victorious. Seeing Mother going 
the same course that he went, struggling for recognition amid broken and failed foundations and 
overcoming by herself as he did, makes Father love and respect Mother even more. When Mother ascends 
and he greets her, he will be greeting a woman who is every bit his equal: equal in experience, in 
suffering, and in accomplishment. Her difficult course only expands the base for them to share love 
eternally as a couple. Thus, in the end, supporting Mother to be victorious as the only begotten Daughter 
is a love offering to True Father. 
 
 
Dr. Andrew Wilson is Professor of Scriptural Studies and Director of Scriptural Research at Unification 
Theological Seminary. He edited World Scripture: A Comparative Anthology of Sacred Texts and World 
Scripture and the Teachings of Sun Myung Moon. 
 

Photo at top: Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon at the 2019 Africa Continental Summit and HyoJeong Family 
Blessing Festival, December 7, 2019, FNB Stadium, Johannesburg, South Africa. 

 
 



The Words of the Sun Myung Moon from 2012

Declaration Ceremony

Sun Myung Moon
June 5, 2012
Cheon Hwa Gung in Las Vegas (4. 16 HC)

Note: These notes are taken from the web page 통일교. This translation cannot be published as definitive
texts and should never be used in the future as an "official" publication of True Father's words. However, they
do provide a good idea of the "spirit" of the message. -- Rev. Katsumi Kambashi

Mrs. McDevitt continued to read Father's speech from the Sermons of the Rev. Moon volume 52, titled 'God's Providence
and the Turning Point of History."

After the reading, True Parents held a declaration ceremony, which was to establish the original order of creation. This
ceremony is related to the previous ceremony that True Parents had held on 3. 5 HC (Mar. 26, 2012) at the King Garden
in Hawaii. The previous one was to proclaim the unification of Abel and Cain worlds through the perfection and unification
of Adam and Eve. (Katsumi: the following content in italic is the information I sent regarding the previous ceremony held on
3. 5 HC / Mar. 26, 2012)

 



True Parents' Proclamation on 3. 5 HC (Mar. 26) at the King Garden in Hawaii (from a video clip of Peace
TV):

True Parents arrived at the King Garden after Father had welcomed Mother at the airport. Right after Father got off from
the car, he had Rev. Ki Hun (Peter) Kim to do 'Og Mansei for the Abel UN.' Then in the King garden, True Parents stood
hand-in-hand, Shin Deuk Nim stood behind them, and Hyung Jin Nim, Shin Jun Nim, and Yeon Ah Nim also stood hand-
in-hand in front of True Parents. Father said,

"We will do Mansei for the Cain and Abel UNs, Mansei for True Parents, Mansei for Hawaii and the assembly in
Washington D.C.. Do you understand? This is being recorded. (Father told to check the recording machine.) As of now,
the Abel UN hasn't been announced yet. We have to say Mansei for the Abel UN, Mansei for True Parents, Mansei for
the Cain and Abel UNs, Mansei for the East. West and True Parents, and Mansei for the Blessed families in heaven and on
earth. (Then Father initiated Mansei as follows).

천지통일기반 위에 서 가지고 아담해와가 하나 완전히 일체 완성됨으로 말미암아 가인 아벨 세계가 갈라
진 것을 통일선포하는 시간이 되어서 천지인 참부모가 중심이 되어가지고 가인 아벨 세계통일 만세
('Mansei.') 승리한 천지인참부모 만세 ('Mansei.') 하늘 땅을 통일한 하늘 땅의 일체이상 모든것을 해와가 되
가지고 종결을 지을 수 있는 모든 천지의 통일적 통일 만세 ('Mansei.') 참부모 정착 안착 영원할지어다. 하나
님 해방, 밤의 하나님 해방, 참부모 일체권 완전통일 일체완성 만세 ('Mansei.') Sit down. 모든 전부를 참부모
해방, 가인ㆍ아벨 해방 유엔 발표한 그 위에서 보고하나이다. 완성으로 받아 주시옵소서! 박수."

(Katsumi: What Father basically proclaimed was "It is time to be able to proclaim the unification of the Cain
and Abel worlds that have been separate, thanks to the unity and perfection of Adam and Eve. Mansei for the
unification of the Cain and Abel worlds centering on True Parents, Mansei for victorious True Parents of
Heaven, Earth and Humankind, Mansei for the unification of heaven and earth that can conclude everything
through Eve, Mansei for the liberation of the God of Night and for the perfected unification and the realm of
the unity of True Parents.")

Prior to the ceremony that day (4. 16 HC / June. 5, 2012), Father emphasized the importance of the sub-header in his
speech that they read that day, which is "A New History begins from True Parents." Father said, "On the victorious
foundation of the 96% accomplished by God and True Parents, only when you fulfill the rest of the 4% in order to make
100% in total, will the liberated kingdom, heavenly nation and the heavenly people who live up to the principle be
established. I hope that you do not forget what I said."

Father told the participants to stand up, and then True Parents stood up and held the declaration ceremony:

"In the name of True Parents, we declare that this is the moment when True Parents and the Heavenly True Parents of
Heaven, Earth and Humankind (참부모와 하늘 천, 천지인참부모) have a ceremony of the perfect and firm settlement.
(Aju!) Restoring one, two, three and four, this will be eternally succeeded through the tradition of the Four Position

 



Foundation. (Aju!). True Parents and all the participants who are standing here today know that we, eternally attending
Heavenly Father, are entering the four dimensional world (4차원세계) centering on the first, second, third and the fourth
ancestors by fulfilling 4% of the portion of responsibility together with True Parents, and so this can't help but take place.
Aju! May Heavenly Father be eternal! We shall prosper for millions of generations and eternally. Aju!"

Then Father explained after the declaration ceremony in Hawaii, that Cain and Abel have been united. He said,

"In my family, who is the owner, Sung Jin (Father's son born in 1946) or Hyung Jin? Who gave birth to Sung Jin? True
Mother? Sung Jin omma (which means Mrs. Sun Gil Choi)? Somebody else? Kook Jin and Hyung Jin, these two sons
have become united as Cain and Able!"

Through the ceremony that day, Father proclaimed the perfect and firm settlement of True Parents and Heavenly True
Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind (참부모님과 하늘 천지인 참부모님 완전 정착식), and also declared the
unification of Cain and Abel. We have 260 days to go before D-Day, and that day is an example to see that True Parents
have been fully preparing themselves wrapping up one by one according to the heavenly program. 
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